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United Press International In Our 85th Year
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Vol. LXXXVI No. 193
• in
CIVIL INSURRECTION STILL SMOLDERING
MI LI I] I
We jost fintehed three days of do-
ing nottitng We are now rejuvenat-
ed, rectuu-ged. and otherwise rested
Young James Pianos. of North 19th
Street came by the house and pick-
ed up the Rhinocerous Bettie He is
working on a Smut rnertt badge
and we were happy to have him add
this beetle
Being at home during the wonit
part of the &AIM:lance Oalifor-
sie were able to reflect on It in
an unhurried miumer
We brand this aotaon nottotng kes
than °int insurrection Color of the
people involved heti nothing to do
with it
There Is no mouse for arson. loot-
ing, and the tilting of Innocent
1:)P1701111.
NOTING 1,041111111 AT WOW VA 1,1011ORPOIM-1.0etirs two on the lights so
 they can eel
bitter as they stark lib* Way Ursa. a Neggie dere In the Negro
 Watts district of Loa
AMIdee. • bat1111111111 et 101011.11. Ores gm* aillaidts during the thir
d straiglit night of val-
eta rage rioting. At least U perms died Maim Nauorial Guardsmen s
uppressed the tiot.
and damage was elMisated it more then $10 million
 Eugene *ith Murray Hospital
• One Meal/ note that the action p COMMA - Adults
•
itt
enlifQrtn& ChaMin and VaillaCh- asses Away census -SI  Nurser)urette occurred north a the Mason-
Dixon kne We wonder what Hunt-
ley and Brinkley think of it
Is there anyone now who does not
believe that Oommsonlits are not
inertly enstrenthed In this ready
made noomenent
Diemigalailed student' "Not only did
I get bad grades. but I was on the
soon( aide of the room durtng the
coothgaiste test-.
- 
His gime probabiy had thirty per
cent more cavities
- ---
David Lawrence has accurately
a analyzed the new meng bill which
allegedly is deeigned to gum:entre
voting rights to everyone. regardless
of race, color and creed.
He palate out that the law was de-
signed with the South in mind. test
that it stAtl allows the theft of
elections in areas like Chicago.
---
David Lawrence quotes front the
• Chicago TrIburie. and this thinking
• may be of intermit here Many mem-
bers of Congress hardly reed the
new voting rilidota law before it was
passed.
Lawrence continues with his article
as foams:
Coaelitielienal government can cer-
tainly not be made effecthe if mem-
bers of Comerees do not reed the
• Una they are mating 
Bat the re-
cord does not show that anybody
objected to the hasty way the final
conference report mu londled.
The Chicago Tribune in an edit-
orial mental out some of the 'lint-
neon aspects of the new law as fol-
lows:
'The sot is derigned to end die-
crireinateon amine Negroes in Cer-
tain states . . Th. low doss not
apply at all to nknoia, where there
er,' no Memel' quali
fications Mr
young and where more than 50 per'
cent of the people voted in 1964.
nai tirades not only are permitted to
vote in Illinois, but are encouraged
and bribed to do to in many °Moe-
go Muds The Chicago system 
of
permitting poll officisis to 'assist'
illiterate wears in the voting ma-
chine booths Elvt6 the Democratic
• Party arganization control of tens
w of locoman& of
"WHEN IHOUSANDS of votes
are stolen at a Chicago doodad
the Went Is to deny equality to
hornet Dances voters. DM there are
no Pectoral watclhers at Mint& poets
The new law provides tot no in-
Junctions wind Chicago frauds
There Is no prime/Ion tor binding up
the results of elections until Illegal
• votes are Alienated. The 
Johnson
AdatthistrottOn is for honest, non-




amen. Hilton Smith. age 44 Mas-
ai away todsy at 12 30 &Zit at kis
borne at Route 4. Murray after an
emended illness
He is survived by his site, Mrs.
Queen Smith of Route 4. Mummy.
three ions, Keen. Ray. and Roger all
of Route 4. IttJr1111Y two brothers.
Halfard Smith of Indianacoks, bid.
and James Smith of loncoin Park.
11.43o15ge5
He taught twelve years at Murray
Oollege High and had been teachtng
at Murrag State for one year in
the business department He was a
member of the wow. • member of
the Delta MU Theta Chapter of
Indiana Unlegralty. state chairman
of MLA. Me member of NEA, and
a member di FDA.
the J H Plinerei Horne
Funeral MS be held In
chapel at 10:IP am Wednesday.
Rev John *settee and Rev Hoyt
Owen will officiate Burial will be
In the !Currey °mastery. Friend@
may rail at the J Cburchill
Funeral Hoene
ATFEND ruNgitel.
Thom from Murray ides attended
the funeral of Our* Garrison in
Smagelik. Indians on Thursday
went Mr said Mrs %Maori ()stetson.
Omani Clerntion arid Dora Barnett.
Mr and Mrs 'thy Oarriami. Guy
e rione Mr and ?Ors Ooginis
Annetrom Ann °ahem and Gals
()err Leon
awes,
Wrietern Kentucky Partly clou-
dy. continued hot arid humid te-
em *roust Timothy with scat-
tered afternoon thundershowers
Tuesday Mph today in upper Se
Low tooted In low 70$
rivs DAY FORSCAST
LOUISVILLE tre - The five-day
Kentucky weather outiook. Tueeday
tesTellin Saturday, by the US Wea-
ther Bureau:
Temporestures will average 2 to
4 deoreas below normal highs of
al to 90 and TIMM& WIPP Of (CI to
71 R wSI turn a little bet MOW
around mid-week with IX* 11111VX
daily variations thereafter.
Precipitation wle total around
the-balf InchaLidthowers m u
era 
ad *m-
d howera mitklie of the
week and again over the weekend.
66
1
PAMIR Millnleted   0
PaSORM oridorime 0
Patimei from -levant U.
$:4111 M Asmist 11. 111111 flea
Mrs. Joe West, and lithe boy RI
I. Nor& ilth S.; May Saner. and
baby girt Route 5. Oarnet Jonee
Route 4. Mns_ Verne (ne. 56$
South Rh Street; Cleo Thompeen.
Ftoute & Pars. Tenn, Robert Hines,
Box UK CoSelre Ration. Mra
Radford b liaison Route I. Lynn
Grove: Min Donna J McCord. 105
Reidiand Drive. Paducah, leiss
Arm*** Lee $12 North 11thStreet.;
Sties Au ti Orogen South 11th St:
Jerry Torn Hart Route 2: Mrs.
Darrell Reiland, and beim boy. KO
5 Moo /terry W Weatherly. and
baby y, Kerkerood Detre, Mrs
Randall Untkrthil. and baby girl.
Route I. Hamel Mrs Dand Wayne
WVITMIno and baby boy. 21 Orchard
Hgta; Wm Ted Darnell, Route I,
Mom; Mrs Pendee Hal &rd. 603
ISM Mem; Mrs DOIrlini Hutton,
Mute 2, Hazel: Bruce Cloys Whit-
ford. Modal. Tenn . Jerry Thompson
Route 3, Poryear. Tenn; Mrs. Al-
ien McClain, and baby girt P.O.
liox 611). Mrs. John W. 1100artY,
arid baby Oa MO North 13th St.;
Mrs. Jerry [oven. and baby boy.
Dm 2. Herdin; Mrs. Mester 
Vied.Route 1. Akno; Mrs Ginius Knight,
Drive;
Pinkies gliwalemil from Acignsi 11.
e:m Lilt. .to Asgast IS. 9:1111 am.
Mrs. Grace Jones, Route 6. Ralph
Latlmer. Route 1. Hasp!. William
Morrie Route 3; Mee Mare IMMO
Route 1, Alnico Mrs litted Stone,
Route I; Gerald Swift Route 1,
Ducannan. Tenn.; abets Rudolph,
L Hardin: Mrs, Om Lamb.
Raub* 2; Thy Groom, Route 2,
Parmeington W A. Cleidereit Sun-
ny Side Rest Honk. Merfleitt
James Nesbitt. 515 South 13th Sto
atBing Meer, 2220 Gladebone,
Lionville. Mrs. Larry Noremothy,
Semite 6: lam Trees Oariand, Rt.
2. Kirtsey, Charlie Irvin. Route 1,
Hazel. Mr Thorium Nesbitt. Renee
5. Mrs RAMA! Skewer. Route 3.
°ethyl My: Clyde Janes. Gekien
Pond. Mies Clothy ?Aegean, Route 1.
Malin; Medd Arnold. 905 Ilth
Illtreet: George Orelins, Route 1,
Defter: We. Jerry Barrett Route
I; We Abide Lee, MO N. lath St.;
Omar McClain. Route I. Hamel;
PaflIp Dooard. 416 N 5th (Street;
lAns Ray Inglish. 1506 Johnson:
James Mitetalmon. Rest, 2. Mrs.
'helloed Windsor. Route. 1. Lynn
Grove Mrs Rktherd Farrell, 1304
Poplar. James Ohikkass. Hardin,
Jerry Outland, none 2; James
Chapman 316 N 10th Street, Mrs.
Jamas Elkins, Route 1, Mend
LODGIg TO MEET
'The Murray Lodge 105 F and AM
MUmeet tonight August 6 at 7.30
pm at the lodge hall MI masons
see ureed to attend
Youth Day Planned
At Club On Tuesday
---
Youth Day for members and their
guests of the 7th to 13th grades
and college will be hetet at the Cal-
loem_ y County Oountry Ceub ott
Tuaday. August 17
Climaxing the day's activities will
be the Seessuela Hop from eight to
11 :0 psi Mai the music being
furnished by the Ertscotees who have
been featured with the Incik Clark
Caravan of Stars
Memnon, and wolf will be from
one to fere pin
The planning committee is com-
posed of Mr and Mrs Dan Hutson.
Mr and Mrs. Dennis Taylor, Mr
and WS Charles Ryan. Mr. and
Mrs Tip Malec ter and Mrs A. C.
Sanders Mr end Mrs HUill Oak-
ley. Mr arid Mrs Sam SIM:eland
Mr arid Mrs Howard Titeciortit Mr.




Wednesday. ArmrM IS, will be
the regular ladies golf day at the
Calloway County Clountry Club
The following parings have been
made. 9:00. Marge Caldwell, Doro-
thy Holland. Locke Hart, /Ogden,
Robinson. 9.07, *there Koenan.
Raney Randrich. Norma TInnk:
9 14, Betty Lowry. Anna Mary
Adams, Calvin Veal, 9.21, Ovelyn
Jones. Carol Hibbard. Margaret
Moffett; 9.111, Trances MOW, Lou
Doran. Reba Overby: 9.35. Nelda
Murphy. Oka Graham. Mary Ruth
Parker, 9 42, Mille Ceihoon. Martha
Crawford, Venda Sexton. 9 4e.
Sadie Neil Wed, Ruth Wilson Bet-
ty Jo Porker; 9:66 Jerlerie ledlivan,
Frances Heise. Madelyn Lamb;
ISO& Mary Boll Overby. Sine
Knight. Agnes Payne
Martha Sue Ryan is golf hostage
BOOKIII01111LIt SCIDULE
3rd Monday, Augur* 16 - Mines
Grocery. 9:30-1030: Sears. 10 30-
11:$0; Jarrett' res.. 12 30-2.00; Mil-
lers Cleocery at Providence. 2:00-
3'00. Son's res. at 403 N (erry.
3 : 10-400
3rd needle. MMUS 17 - TriPP1
Grocery at Lorin Grove. 9:30-10'30.
?cotes rem 10:30-11:30, Potts Gro-
cery Harriegrom, Hum-
phrey's Oratory - Wlepwek, 1:30-
230
Wedneoday. Menet le - Ha-
zel stop tiers. Audrey White). 9:10-
11:30, (Weeder Grocery - asset 13:-
30-1:36; Hazel stop (Doemlown Ha-
mel), 1:264:30.
3rd Thursday, Austell 19 - broach
Ciroosin lat Ooldwiater. 930-10.$0,
Elleddt Grocery at Stella), 11:00-
13:20; Jones' Grocery tat Irtrksey).








One person Was severely injured
In an accident yesterday when a
1956 Ford driven by 13W Solomon
celided with a car driven by Max
'Putt
Police mid that Soionem was go-
ing north on U.S 641 WM Tommy
Starks as a paamengir.
Tun was traveling mouth Sotortion
woit up the luSt by the radio sta-
tion and rounded the oorve at the
tap of the till and struck wet pave-
Silent Mn car skidded and collided
with the TUtt oar.
Both Solomon and Tutt are list-
ed as in satisfactory controton while
Starks condition was itsted as poor
All three were &Omitted to the
Murray initioway :latency Hospital




James S Valentine. age A died
today at 12 30 at the Mayfieid Hos-
pital in Mayfield after an extended
Rams
lie is survived by his wife. Laivado
Valentine of New Onnoord one
daughter, Mrs. Charier Williams of
Nos Concord: one son. J T Valen-
tine of MIllisrd. Michigan: one As-
tee. Mrs Dal Adams of Iteiste 1.
Murray. four brothers. Taylor of
Paducah. Homer at Paris. and Reu-
ben arid Bun both of Detroit an
grarentuldrein and one great grand-
:told also survive
He was a member of the Mount
Cannel Haptlat Church Funeral
services will be hied Tuesday at
2 00 pin at the Mount °armed
Baptist Church Rev Oerald Owens
and Rev Sill Lowery will off baste
Burial will be in the New Cloncord
Cemetery Friends may call at the
J H Moreton Funeral Home
Mr. And Mrs. Max
Churchill, Jr. Visit
Mr arid Mrs Max H Churchili.
Jr. an: children of Believate. Ill-
inois have been visiting their par-
ents Mr and Mrs Max H Chur-
chill. Sr and Mrs J D. Grant.
Max Sr accompanied Max Jr.
and Max tn. to a championship
Khoury League boll game in 'Belle-
ville Max Jr Is manager of the
team and Max III is catcher for
the team They won the Belleville
play off
Max Jr is an industrial engineer
In lb. Louis and Mary Ann (lux-
dill. nee Mary Ann Grant. Is chief
dietitaan at Christian Hospital in
M. Louis.
The Met week end one-half of
their vacate:xi was spent at their
lake °outlet' Dean Austin also of




The traintng lemon tor the first
Claillotem County Homemakers'
means this fall will be held Med-
ullae/. Aueust HI at Murray City
Hail from 9:00 sin to 1130 sm.
The main lemon MR be taught
by Mrs Ann Thommon. Home
Agent from FutMon Ootudy and edit
be on Clothing Guide Posts", ac-
cording to Mrs. Barletta A Wea-
ther. ClaLloway County IFIkene Agent..
Election Officers To
Get Pay Increase
County election officers will re-
ceive $10 00 per day beginning with
the November elention. according to
°aunty Judge Robert 0 MIller.
Steelton officers will wort one hour
longer on election day to rake it
a twelve hour clay
They have been receiving $7.50
per day, Milker mid The county
pam oneohalf thee salary arid the
I state peys the other half
The Kentuckians of Michigan, na-
tives of the Blue Gram Mate. will
hold their annual picnic at Capital
Park. on September 5, 1965 Capital
Park is located on Telegraph Road,
north of Sibley Road, near South-
gate. Michigan
Featured will be a large variety
of country music. rock 'in roll and
some of our top vocalists Also in-
cluded will be a fiddlers and banjo
contest arid a prominent gtent
speaker,
Those denting further informa-
tion should write to Bobbie W-




FALMOUOIL Engliund 4.12 -- Ro-
bert Maori,. a self-trade sailor, to-
day neared Inglarid on the home
stretch of his solo transatiantic
crossing in has 13--1-2-foot sett-
ee& Tireerbelle
Manry we, sighted about 100 miles
from Fakrnuth thits monung and a
few hours neer held a .•eridezrous
at sea with Ms wife. Wynne..
There hod been in eon of Manry
since limit limiday meta • srtuah
fishing Issmilw *OM his orange-
toned esaliakill AIM 42 miles
sambaed SI NM SIM .off
Bntain's andbillgillinS Up.
/Raney. • Cleweland newsman
bought the Tiribmisige in ISA for
Mt partiality rebuilt It and learned
to sail It on Lake Brie




Mr and Mrs Gerry Requarth and
dhlidren aberri and Eddie left Sat-
urday for Ine. Peonerlyania shies
Mr Requactet wig AWd a week's
training at the American Mater
Oompany customers service schoollo
Requarth w • foreman for the Mer-
rily his tonal Chas Byetem Wedie
away the family will also visit Mr.
and Mrs Richard Lobo of New
Tort City and go to the New Wet
World's Pair They wit return home
on August 28
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Pram labraatteamil
One of the sesaileit of Hawaiian
reef  Sell is ORM the HarnbUMUCI-
UkanaligilIMI. utak one of the
hugs* laIn flawalsit seas is cal-
led the Ohl, according to the Ha-
sse %Mors Bureau
ONE CIT A11ON
City Pence reported one neaten
given tor reckless driving over the
weekend There were no other re-
pined
33 Dead In Sixth Day Of
Riot, Looting In Wide Area
By WARREN WILSON
United Press international
LOS ANGELES VP - Negro
sniping and fire bornbu-g expanded
beyond a mil/tory-patrolled curfew
arra to suburban white neighbor-
hoods today in a six-day riot that
has lek 33 persons dead.
"They've been throwing fire-
bombs Al over the area." said a
police department spokesman 116 re-
ports came in of hit-run attacks
from communities in northeast LOS
Angeles. the harbor area to the
smith and hem the soros-ling San
Fernando Valley to de north
But within the 56-mile curfew
aret directly mouth ot the OIVIC cen-
ter deputy police thief Thomas;
Jeddin Wombed notary over mob-
rule and maid optiniaticaly
-They've just about rioted out.
we know we hove them licked now
We now are cloaking with hard core
individual (art ends who are 'hoot-
ing metal. at law enforcement of-
ficers "
Nearly 3.030 arrests have been
made 1100 %imams have been in-
jured and damage Intimated at
tram ewe amiiim-mo-411111-mbillea
since the riot began Wednesday
night The dead included a pollee
officer, a iimuity sheriff, • firernin.
and two i ozone stricken with heart
attacia imectly oonnected to the
rioting
Pollee tamped a curer./ on much
ef tan miss* attar. polismilaa was
oboe aed kilted Sunday mem The
Mama mere trying to Mop Nees
from seining cars arid another of-
ricer's shotgun accidentally dis-
charged
Plre iamb Meador were reported
on • piper bag factory in Miming-
ton. a Pacoima beverage pompom
aartes Klee an Anehtirn lumber
yard. arid on bullet/1m in M Sere-
na. I lemon& and Hollywood
Teethe Carry gestmois
Five young Negroes armed with
'hot( one were taken into custody
in Senior
Pols& 14 Jock Carter reported ex-
tensive shooting in the main riot
•res centered around Watts. the
Ban Ferns& Veiny and Highland
Part
An unidentified man was slain
In the not-marred Watts area
where 1100 person have been M-
imed and 2.679 arrested. Two Ma-
peeled looters were killed ellunday
and two other peewee were that to
death when they tried to drive
through National Guard road Mocks
The fire deparoment estimated
damage at $100 million Mier esti-
mates set the overall damage at
517.
Moot of the fires met Sunday night
and early today were minor Police
KENTUCKY FOOD IS IN THE SP
O'PLIGHT this week at the
World's Fair where home economis
ts Miss Jean Gerken (left)
and Miss Janet Like, both of 
Owensboro, are disclosing the
secrets of traditional Derby breakf
ast specialists such as gen-
uine Kentucky country ham Mis
s Like is a native Calloway
County girl. The demonstrations
 are seen hourly through
Saturday. August 14 at the Pavi
lion of Gas at the fair in
New York. The two Kentucky m
isses, resplendent in red, wiltte
and blue Jockey silks, represent W
estern Kentucky Gas Com-
pany, Owensboro Miss Like won m
any honors during her ca-
reer in elementary High School a
nd college here and is now
a home economist with the gas co
mpany.
said some callers apparently delib-
erately diverted officers to non-
enstent -trouble spots."
But LOS Angeles police claimed
victory over mob rule ln the riot-
scarred watts areas, with Deputy
Chief Thomas Fteddin (Mating:
"Have Them Licked"
"We know we have then licked
now The main problem Ls snipers,
and a herd core hate group that
wants to kill us "
Police Chief William H Parker
"We're on top and they the mola
are on the bottom"
Squads of the 15.000-non National
Guard and police riot force moved
into Long Brack shortly after po-
liceman Richard Lefebre was slain
Sunday night
He was struck In the abed by a
shotgun bent when he stepped from
his patrol car in a Negro neighbor-
lord to cry to stop a group of young
men front storang patotng autos
Another officer George Iteciait. was
shot in the arm and lee
Police said the officer may have
been hit when a shotgun in the
tends of a fellow pobonnan ac-
  dielobinged sten he atm
jurnrod from behind by three Ne-
groes
Other mune disturbances were
checked at Inglewood and in San
13lego. Fifty mord-anon were sent
to Inglewood. not fat from Watts,
after reports of toned Negroes
prowling In cars
rim Erupt
A half down Ores - none ma-
jor -- broke out Sunday night. In-
ciuding one in liodemood A fire
deportment spokeeman maid -we be..
here the fire was not-oriented."
Smoke from the last of 1.000 firm
set by rioters rose over burned ate
shells of shops and stores Piles of
+hatters:1 Mass tittered streets
More than 2.200 persona were ar-
rested In the orgy a( destruption
that began last Wednesday raght
after white highway patrolmen ar-
rested a Negro suspected of drone!'
driving.
Preskient Johnson expreimed on
behalf of the nation -a deep sense
of rebef se order is being restored
to 'he frightened streets of Zoe
Amore
But both Johnson and Clov. Di-
mond 0 Brown of California. who
eta short a Swope venttion to
hurry home saki the riots would
hurt the civil rtIttka movement
Governor Brown met privately
with leaders of the Negro 03‘71rfltal-
Ity and agreed to a request to send




over the CISCISCP of the nation's worst
Negro opining in two decades
Chief Porter mid it ins the re-
sult of -coddling criminal and law-
lea elements"
lie added, "the so-called leaders
al the Negro conernunity can't lead
at all,' and added that some of the
rioting was touched off by "mend-
lers" preaching about alleged pollee
brute lily
Al "nether. veteran UPI cor-
respondent who has covered minor
Milli developments in recent years,
described the Los Angeles yams,
described the Los Angeles rioting_ as




Mr and Mrs Bernard C Harney
and children William and Lim left
on Saturday evening for their new
home in Ilarrison, Artemide Movers
were at the home all day Sesturday
to transfer household furniture to
Artarms.
The tangly spent the night with
friends at nielternie, then left on
Sunday morning for Artanem Die-
ing the past week a number of so-
cial emote were held for the family,
Mending dinners, parties, and a
tea at the hospital They were the
recipients of • number of gifts At
the tee Oven at the hospital, they
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The A lmaisac
by tailed Press latermitismil
Today is Monday. Aug 16, the
oaf rau a LIM eat& 127 1.‘ 101-
r los
110901UPTION RAILS. By Cattier is Murray, pe
r wash 30p, pet 'um"'
=Ng le CeLawid 
sod adisimag Milit. par year, MAL Mee- w"."""
'KW 
The morning are Jupiter and
Bazura
"The Onisinisdiso civic Aged et a Canannent is Ohs
Ishopity it Nowrosons"
MONDAY --AUdUST -16. 1965
Quotes From The News
By 1.2611"11 'WS INIIIINAT11014AL
LOS ANGELEZ - Gov. Edmund Pat Smoak standing amid
the debris. of ttu.s not-wracked city:
-1 don't understand it This is an sinanag situation for a
city that has lived And worked together. . .1 KIR% understand
IL'
NEW YORK - Bob Kee* member of -Associated Lov-
ers of Baseball against the asithIlltiori of Shea Stadium Alba-
tross,' picketing the ball park amidst the squeals and screams
of 55.000 Beratierhaiiiico.
'The Beatles playing in Shea Stadium is like a burlesque
show in church How sill one ever enjoy a Met game again?"
VT BENNINO, Cht - PIC Oscar Cooper of the new air-
mobile 1st Cavalry division now en route to the war in Viet
Nani
We can wind this thing up if they'll turn us loose"
JOHNSON CITY - President Johnson commenting on
the ioleiace in Loa Angeles.
We must not only be renlentness in condemning violence,
b•it slaw in taking the necessary steps to prevent violence We
must not let anger drown understanding if domestic pc-ace is
ever to rest on its only sure foundation-the faith of all our
people that they share in amxirtunity and obligation, the
promise of American life "
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGE! • PLUM FILI
Roy Smith led all hitters in the Rabe Ruth League with
a .540 Mark The race for the championship was very close
as =, points separated the top three batters
Two persona have been a:reseed by Sheriff Brigham Pe-
trel' arid his deputy. Corm atbbideneld, In the break in re-
ported at the cabin of Mr and Mrs He Douglas located near
the Irvin Cobb Resort
Hugh 1.. Roberta. son of Mr And Mrs H S Roberts of
Murray Route Two. enlisted in the United States Navy and is
now l'Iderirotne nine weeks re-r,:11 training at U. 8 Naval
Tettlitt.in Center, Ilan Diego, Ca Morn ta
First Lt. and Mrs. Robert Lev Waters are the parents
of son. Desk' Richard. born July 31 in an Army hospital in
France They have on other son. Robert, Jr. age 21 Mr. and
Mrs Richard T Waters of the Hazel Highway are the patern-
al trrindparenta
MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE
C. L. Personette
r.o. Bee 652 Murray. Ky. 7 3- 291111
WILSON' USED CARS
-.thes COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice Of Many Makes and Modent
- Before Vow Say. Soo Us: -
103 N. Seventh Street Phone '753-4541
Approaching Its /an
The evening ...At, sire Venus. Mara
sod Sauna
Rimer. Ringling. the =Ca ex-
ecutive. am born on this day in
IBM
On this day in tustary:
In 1011. the.,.tcoorat government
prthinted the Union adscee from
trading with the Confederacy.
In 106, goad war discovered in
the likeable.
In 11103. the Carnegie NUM Oink
established the eight-bour work day.
In MM, home nut King Rabe
Ruth died in New York City.
A thought for the day - Nor-
wegian playwriste Baud Risen
marl. -The &pax 4 truth and the
earn of freedom - they see the
pillars of society •
'Invitations If. or Bids
Notice a hereby given that Un
PenI court Cety County
sell a_ccept tads 011 the items men-
tioned below urall 10:00 am. Wed-
nesday. Austin 35, 10111, in the
County Court Clerk's office Court
Home, Murray Kentucky limb bid
mint conform to the spectioniens
an forth cir be its equivalent.










New York 36 al 306
Saterears
Milwaukee II Chicago 2
Citicorp:a 4 is Lows 2
~adenine 4 Ban Fran. 3
Nee York I Hous 0.10 ma. Wen
Pittsburgh at Los And_ Meld
areaday's Itments
Milwaukee 4 clung° 3. 12 Ilentligi
M. Louts 12 Clincinneti
New York 3 lioniset 0
Ban Francisco 16 PhiMil401160
Pittsburgh 4 Las Awls
Meatisy's Prebalate Pladoin
Philsdemhuo at Los Atiffelm.
night - Short 13-6 vs. POWs 4-1
lleseisy's Games
Cariannet. at Mow
Nom Yeti at San frahowoo
Maeusuicee a t Si LAMM. night
Plitaburgli at HataillOti. mint
Plialedelpina at loa Andrea, night
Americas League
Pet. GB
Minneroc• 75 43 6311
ell 50 50 5
Distroc• as 50 2110
Baltimore 05 51 KS
* United Press timerostionsi
NaUesal Lessee
W. I.. Pet. LB
10 03 5135
66 40 54
64 40 564 2',
64 52 363 4
63 Si 334 s',
61 50 .5011 9
56 50 406 10'i
56 64 401 14
44 49 410 2044
33%
planet Venus too ha to moppet
life as se know a. with temper-
ature, ransom hum 300-475 Amerada
new radio micron:my observations
have indicated.
The onstrattiamf wore mutt
through the Owens volley radio ob-
servatory of the California huitatute
of reonnoiogy by two astrwaniera.
Dr Barry Cleric of the United
9min and Dr Arksdy ICimmin. of
the SOvirt U111011, and apperently
are Of Aur pautt* surface.
The observations showed Venus'
landnape mas dry and permeable.
like mod ur porous rook, and tryst
there 111 ewe chance or any water
In limed form on the surface
Bike Rack Standard Equipment At School
MONDAY - AUGUST
rpAsADaNA. uelif 415 The Vatted Press Iinornathroal QetiPiasrimOurideln a."wir Plitilicate°°-.131ke
'Keeping bin riding Me ode.
happy and heath" activity it re-
quires the constant attention of re-
ciuminsaftmalivrato. deigned to alin-
unite boys end owls to learn sod
develop good Wets habits
the rules went Pia for the one
out of seven stucteait& who wig
cycle to slut The nation, saiond.
Ingardil")tnthewher•--morel*"4". atachille
[fry in the world.
Change 61 Si ASS IS
New York 50 00 51/0 16
Los AllasieS 53 66 463 DK
Wadlingien 32 66 441 23
SAW 43 72 374 30%
Kamm City TS 342 34
dearribre Sewn*
Clemiend 3 hiniessou 1
New York 3 Eames City 2
Los Mune' 5 Detroit 2
Chigego 5 Boston 3
Washington I Bok. 5, 11 Ins. rught
Seenere Iteents
Chicago 7 Bonen 4
ICAU11100 City 4 New Yoik 1. let
New York 7 Kansas (WY. 3. and
Washington 4 Baltimore 2. twi-liaght
Mirsuenta 4 Cleveland S. 1st
Cleveinod 6 Minnesota 4, It in-
nings. 3nd
Detroit 9 LOB Angeles 3. 1st
DeteCon 9 Los Angela 5. iid
lleaday's PoshoMs Pritshors
chomp 8.4 Bonen. night -- &r-
im 16-141 vs. Winn 5-9
Cady gone scheduled
Monis" Ganes
Minnesota at Detroit. night
N'. City et Clevelould. night
Chimp st. trasalinnston. twi-night
Illeeton Wskanere bight
Los Anodise at New `fort. night
an and obassis. Mr wheel Mae-
& ." cab to axle. 15.11110 pound two-
mead rear ame. heavy duty WI-
CuUm Mama. 2W ca. tn. Na cylind-
er - Ile Jap.. or 006 cu in V-1. •
nght-sod len-sne Wan Gawk our- I
ror. 7 I 16, atusileary spring capa-
city 1.001 aide. front serum
mows). Aims • sack rear Sprung
capauty /1.400 In ern. tour spin&
bean dtay treennemoh 63 In.
wltle bawe. 20 tz& winet, 525 a
19 My front Ores. It 36 30 IS
ray mud-and-snow nylon rear Wet
DOWN fren air and deftest
01110 ‘t -TON PICKUP
MUCK, 111011-1003 MODEL
Bids mg be opmed on Wednes-
day August 36. 1006 in the Comely
Judges office at 10 09 a.m. The
Omni.) of Calloway and the !Mad
Court of Oilloway County raciervii
the neat to reset any sod ar bids
and to Waive any and all forataisUes
in the bidding. and the bed mil be
awarded to the lowest or beet bid-
der A-14-C
NOW YOU KNOW
By Lanai Pre isiernatienall
An American Wad eagle's neat
Ilea La eerie feet tail it and one-
ball fee saki and wessinsi two
tone when. in Its Mai year it fell
be • Mom enag win the tree it.
occupied, according to Nemonei
tory Maganna.
Another First
Fli 111111111‘, !MON ANS UM
•
Paschal Trek limes Now Oliet
Overnigii Smite toAlemOilit
Paschall Truck tines is happy to offer the fastest service
possible with their new 1CC Approved overnight freight
service to Memphis and all points south. This new serVice,
linked with the Overnight Service to St. Louis ties the area
market to all major cities. You'll be delighted with the
reasonable price-A. and the very best tervire Insist that
your order be shipped via Paschall Truck Lines.
37 PIECES OF EQUIPMENT TO SERVE YOU
Paschall Truck Lines
TPTItl ilia I. I'S. 641 South - Phone 753-1717
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Hcit For Arty Life
By P.6TIUCIA isec7OKIKACK
and little ones.---7 5 millinn of Wien
- -,am meg to and Irma ami on
blues when school mown.
?ran grade sobool to college. lute
nada aro as much asadard eon.
defter emnpment at bulletin
boards. Dm not all of the bikes are
In good oincletion end not ad of the
pedal-timbers Low and obey the
safe* mat
Masonad Soddy Commit studies
shoo that two our of ever,' three
Nes nistwin oozy becautie • Mir
huieo to fah* ihe rules of the rand.
One of every fi%e bikes *volved
In the amarbeits was delanue.
Brakes didn't wort Or a knee ix&
hampared proper steerusg,
'The Bacycie Ineutute of America
00* raxenniands that a review of
the misty noise and • check of the
bike be stantleed in the backen-
school prelaWilliOnt
1110 loatkrAlf4 calla for hen from
tanchem. poem pollen ottiorals.
youth leaches and coot ammo's.
Mons naUceseede-in an edionbe
radon the INXINClenCe of bike ant-
dents.
'The wheel as probably oasis
greatest onvenelon. and the Mks
wheal ha hergipaa," the instatule
ANINAMMEAVddil
 •siii • Mill



















that really works! Solves
sr &deism problems for




for thipmeads of grateful
mom Postilwi eon-
pawl with osispisto gentle-
ness W aormal skin and
by sow was of /Litt
daybed Ira piing genius
r.thr,.i dwas,
isondsd Irf ern 












'Tie woo to reduce accidents Hay. I
mg all the bike riders heed Oa at








Facelift Cars a Specialty





















if you were faced tomorrow
with an illness that would
cost hundredi of dollars
or MOW . . .
WHAT WOULD YOU DO?
Good citizens try to pay their
bills, no matter what the cost;
BUT, there is abetter way than
"going it alone after illness
strikes.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of-
fer "paid-in-advance protection":
real help in meeting your hos-
pital and surgical-medical bills.
Most of the Kentucky Blue
Cross and Blue Shield members
belong where they work—through
a Group Plan.
The cost of Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Group Protection may be
a whole lot less than you think.
Find out now. . . .









r .. ... 1010 10 100010 00
• BLUE CROSS aml BLUE SH1E1D 1 ,••
1 3101 Sareitawa Mead
Louisville, Ky. 40205 1
1 I am interested in how to form a Blue Cross and Nue Shisld






I The muse oi on cowpony
STATE 
(001404
























• CUT GLASS:-OLD, GENUINE, Fine! Including lam
p,
water set, compotes, Many Others.
('NINA: - Dresden, R. S. Prussia, Limoges, Roya
l Vien-
na, Beehive, Staffordshire, Hand Painten, etc., includes.
Theodore Haviland Dinner Set, Wedgwood Dinner 
Plates,
numerous others.
PATTERN AND AlRT GLASS! - Cranberry
 and clear
Water Set with enameled flowers, Punch, Set (12
 cups),
Baccarat Giant Swirl Pattern Night-Table Se
t, 6 very
old Strawberry Goblets, other sets and pieces
• 'GRANDFATHER CLOCK!
GUNS: - English Flint-Lock Cavalry Pis
tol, made by
Tower, marked 0 R (George Rea) Beautif
ul! Shoots!
Ladles Mutt Gun, shooting condition
MISCHLLANEOUS: - Washbowls, Pit
chers, Washstand,




MONDAY - AUGUST 18, 1965
• ".1. s.
,...4110111114, 111 ~044liamounimems
THE LEDGER & TIMES






NE31D WROUGHT IRON, post. rail-
ing, carport. patio or luet arlding?
Pree astnpatas Bee Hugh Adana,
Corner Oth and Obastuut caL 753-
1318. T- P-C
NEW 3-BEDROOM HOME cc Ool.
lage Terrace. Separate dining room
largo paneled family _room, 2 Lime
beautiful baths. laundry and mud-
room located ott double gunge.
Phone 763-7414, A-17-F
SZILINO OUT everything ma 80




Home In New Concord, Ky









Sandwiches And Drinks On The Grounds
John Stayon, Auctioneer
56' x 10'; 50 Ebbe, 50' I 10', 58 Pace-
maker, 50' x 10'; 17 Liberty, 43' a
8', 56 Liberty, 46' x i'; 56 Star 38' x
8' Peon come, Mat served.
Mobile Homes, Hay, 46 North, May-
field, Ky, A-31-C
TIMBILESI2.R00141 BRICK, wall-
aertna in linos room with
fireplace and gas loth. 30 ft den and
kitchen combicaticsi. garage attach-
ed. ices of cam, now norm 
dows thawed, Innidited, heat
whole house ail Winter for around
$70.00. lomp cool in summer with
air coadalicalog located in Mad
nsighissisoma 3 blocks cf college,
Carter school and onobiall tam* of
grocery, on begs ice. of11611tale0 it,
Nice Wen with young node, barb-
q raid, mashie IWO in front and
back Slay be seen by appointment
.
7634160. A-16-P
NEW leCel8e. &bedroom brick, 2
battik large cker and fireplace., IS
built IIapplinvorn, on Dzcaot Drive,
near Robennoo 8clacoL. Cal 7153-
3871 after 5. A-16-C
1003 VOLKSWAGEN. one Miler.
thu 703-11100. A-10.2"
WI SELL and INI3TALL Venetian
Blinds, flair coverings and ceramic
Ule Sherwin Willkuns Co Let is
recotnend • reliable painter 763-
:321. A-16-C
It TRAVEL ROUSE TRA ILOR
1314 Ohre Bui. A-18-P
KEEP your carpets beautiful des-
pite constant footsteps of a busy
gamily OM Blue Lustre. Rent
elects% shampooer $I Manor House
of ()Dior. A-21-C
FOR SALE IN ALMO four room













owes hems at wet.
Hee henet mine wasa. 
d
has he called.
friar Have you any
to Luber?
meow eel sera ea • 1107







their ere aas a me 
ben the meow ma....
CRAFTER 2
▪ " Rciansund rat On
eiliptieal queStiasi weft-
bendy. wrens be the ce
rtainty
U1 Geoffrey would noderstoo
d
riot cony the emetic= b
ut
Its ramifications for oats wan
good, a. nor and Geo
fferra
happily arbitrary scab e
l
values
Geoffrey purled hie lips
thoughtfully "No cat," he opin-
ed. after several moment
a re-
flection, and Rosamund felt
 his
arm Ughtep very sligh
tly round
beg shoulders - a gesture
 of






rich beyond the dreams o
f era-
tawy
A 'awry nudge and a 
muffled




tenticm to the scene before
 then,
For • second tbry g
ripped each
others beads In an e
cstasy Of
shared disapprobation
. T a Is
wasn't Just No CNit. 
It wasn't
even a Dog, In the 
ordinary
sense No, It was much,
 moth


















eggnog. "Muni!" she 
runended,
dodging back WOO the cer
-
tain. "She'll bear eel"




Serbia lila We. Bu
t Mini
no malice it it. N
either of them




know a thing about
 her yet. In
spite of the 
guessing game
which it was such fu
n to play,
"Liam Witt her to 
slipper to-





she's stilt In and 
out of the
front door so t
hat you won't
have to ring the 
bçJl Or any;
MOS. We don't Wa
al to make






floSemtind gave him • 
little
ipush "It's only 
neighborly And wave jeered at Peici'r.
ee5, It
Veins the sever publi
shed it J. I. Lippincott Os 
Caspright
Distributed by ging riatu -
lailiblee. Ellig sat all 
atout
lear," tie elbeelMagact
Aa 56 40 Geoffrey 
was
gen% at WINK tato the 'Mc
Lain
to &MOO IOW to pmpars
 tar
Max minima past Ma 
eve-
threnstinag cold, of comm
a.
Everybody liked cold food beet
in this weather. R.I
.4 ibga
Wad, aid cold meat, an
d
stewed free. • bit dull, pm
-
baps, but thee Geoffrey 
and
Itolansund bad never b
elieved
In making a great funs
 about




sposied deticacie ooly when
 the
himci Meet ewe an tapir 
awn,
without even their son Pete
r.
Peter had min be would 
be
oat this ownitag, for what 
that
was worth. She'd plan withou
t
lies UM elle 11 
be turned up,
tam be Could Nit get s
omething
bineett.
Tao front door slammed. a
nd




•AT/Z don't have to feed the
VV starving after ad,' be
pounced. "gars going to 
feed
ea She Inuits us to go in 
and
Wave asset them O.K.?
"
"Well-but how can she pos-
sibly think of cooking for via
l-
tors? I mean, it must be 
bard
mourn to scratch up a meal
 fer
herself, the very first nigh
t
That was the whole idea of ail
t-
leg her "
"T... I know, I told her, sa
id
Geoftrity. "But she just laug
hed_
She mays fleet things first.
It's WWI more Import
ant to




Rosamund, it does look like 
flan.
We wig go, won't we T"
"Well, yea 1 suppone en. If
you're sure she renal want' "-
It still seams to me an awfu
l lot
of extra work for her. Nat oet
the day of the move.
Rosamund Wee • ii 4 4 e
 ily
aware of how dull and unim
aji.
native she was sounding. 
"Of
worse well go," she amen
ded,
smiling. "But wouldn't she tt
he
me to go In and help 
her, or
onsetidng?"
.1 don't think se r11 ask her,
ft yes She, I've promised t
o go
hack mid ma a his, for her Ou
t
through tee window m t
hat she
can fix up • sort of lantern ta
r-
rengernent In the garden Oh,
by the way, there is mom
ething
she asked me to ask you H
aim
we got a piece of bright red
ribbon, or something like Ubilitt
Rho wants to make • b
ow, nir
lni Low. To celebrate diet
Snivel "
•2120lig Low?" Rosamund
knew, of course. Who mule be
the owner of this rifBctihrill
name. Her query was • plea not
for tatorriation. hut for rap-
auragira. Par Were, incubi helve
been a note of monkery In Geof-
frey's voice as he retail
ed this
welimeleal request They had
 as-




mega 41401.100d. a. 
ON*
ameremill Iluettio&
"Mims Low-yee. The Peke
."
he explained imply. "Her OMR,
had one called Shaba Riga yeti
see, and really It was very ap-
propriate. because--
But Rosamund didn't want 
to
bear the story. By sheer 
will-
power, she checked tbe epit
hets
piling up in ber mind agains
t
the unheard and probably
 in-
nocuous anecdote thawed, sh
e
▪ You'd better let bet tel sae
Uss story herself." she admoo
-
tailed. "fibs will, I'm sure. an
d
It might be difficult to laugh 
In
the eight places it I've bea
rd it
before. It's going to be quit. •
strata, buil it, adjusting 
our-
selves ta Peke-type bum= 
at
such close quarters!"
alto assatad l terrible 
so-
tude for a fraction of a mooed
;
sod then GeoUrey pine
d In, •
tiaJ bit too late 
and a Uny bit
to loud. And the pke did
 not
lead to soother joke Murm
ur-




away without any ribbon An
a
tithe piece of red ribbon, whic
h
they didn't look for, didn't fin
d
and probably hadn't got. becom
e
the very first of tbe objects
wnlen isoulda't ever again b
e
mentioned between them
Rosamund was not usually en
ungracious guest. Ustiab, sh
e




feeling ellean- From the ver
y





up, on the alert for faults and
failings of say 1118d. 1113 
that
teglien the door 14 the *tie of Use
hall, opened onto , scene 
Of
aparldlng prettiness, her Im
-
mediate tantart was to T
ort
It In some way But it was tr
n-
vomit*"
The ptace had been tUrned in -
to c magic cave Poppies, nes-
turtiume and great trailin
g
sprays of leaves had made a
fairyland jungle of what m
ust
really nave been a hideou
s
Rh/imbibe of lumpy fur
niture.
dumped en ytiow, his' as the
moving men had left it The
flowers MO the candles bail
evraniped and submerged every-





ed 'tort it, floe•
mund7 oh.' but 1 Suet intro




ii0065TIUM. !TWIT !air eigh
bor -LO . . ." Itiedentl
,
he eaok a , * Illarnem
alreadit-or h, 'lever best
,
It Had tf kers "Iiindy" He t
i
from the vicy Min moment
Roaamund foiled herself sh
ak-
ing hands with a sturdy-lookin
g
yoens, sp in orange ggrits
and yolfik kind ot Idea sieev
e-
lees filament
(To Is Oesiiiiined Telnereine)
oisa ey cans 'Yuan..
house, large kit. Or* 753-1600 
or
see Willie Durin. A-M-P
2 SEDRO-641 nice traikr. 1 nide
north of Green Plain Church o
n
Old Parts Road, Route 2, HIES
A-21-P
TWO BEDROOM BRICK with den
Good loaatioo near Carter School




FUFtNISHED APARTMENT with 2-
bedrooms, living room and glitellen.
Call 753-3914, TIPo
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE boys may.
For information contact James
Ettheridgeet Oritham and baboo
n
Cilothing stare on the court square.
A-10C
AT THE MOVIES
"FOR G•PITOL AND DRIVI-IN
fiikannation. call 762-3314 &Warne
FISHING SUPPLIES
BUT WORMS
Freakily Dag - Active
6.7171 ILA 411.4174 ea fee ales
sae% \UP4l is for 8)40
&WO 011.11171  IN fee LON
Call or the
Mrs. Ed Smith
1 J Mlles rorn r 0.0 Squar. o• C40




Preintipa. Tb service arid eel up now
amounts indasive unitary. In-
vailtasat wandby fem moving
inviasoly Imam WNW anet-
ling wed on WI tops of surfaces in-
liner ar Illionat
es wax.
Mr when 'mad to mg typo of
Now. mosesos all painting when
appbed want metal or concrete
embota. Minnow kneetmeot -
OWE liftman= luireigamt -
000. for deali; meta Of Phooe:
314 AX-1.15611 Penguin Plena
cbry bta limns Lindbergh Illy<
St. Ann, Maiourt $6KIN. A-211.0
NANCY
FEMALE HELP WANTED
la/CENISIW NURSES. 40-hour week,
meads, vonekos. 646000 per
mocida. LPN 6300.00 2eir month
Mesuoviview Nursling Rome, Mel
435-2116 Irarecritigton_ A-16C
P401 ICE
IllAcTRALU), ;mule & Service.
Box 31.3, Murree. KJ., C. M talmud-





AN EXCELLENT pew mute in
Munoz in now an, We need a good
responalhis boy for this route
"EIOULDIATELY". Caalitisd boy
can nest at come, Reese apply in
person at the Ledger & Times Of-
fice.
11111111111111111.11.11111
SUE SAMMONS is now muting at
the 00Bere Botany $6hop OM
 763-
4821 for appointment.
GET YOUR Septic Tank pump now
before winter Call Rex Camp '163-
5603, Route 1, Iturrey, Kenttrty
WANT TO CHANGE the color of
your ceramic tile or bathroom na-
tures? Use Sherwin Williams Epoxy
Enamel Available for the fine thpe
in pints awl wane. abstain WY.
num 0o. 163.3321,
HAULING or ALL lams am
per load. Furniture, brush. trash.
506 Pim.
NO 0024EITAIC514. 'lb service and
set up flil! angaInts in oxtuaive
territory': Inegeggient secured by fast
moving inventory of amazing pkuale
coating used on se types of sur-
faces interior or exterior Zlurunatee
waxing when applied to any ,type 01
floor Blimizates all sistrating when
%galled in owl, metal or concrete
surfaces. Minimum Investment -
8600 Maximum Investment - $12,-
000. For details write or cell Pbsile
314 AX4-1600, Penguin
Ciorp, 3411 North LuxIbersh
St. Ann, Missouri 63074 A-30-C
DUNCAN AND NORMAN ceramic
tile setters. 247-1527 or 247-311611.
Mayfield, Kentucky, A-111-1P
LEAKY ROOF - Stop water dam-
age by applying fly-Ries Minted
Asphalt Atuminum. /t seals holes,
rejuvenates old asphak roots, stops
leaks and will reduce interior tem-
perature 15 degrees. Do the yob for
only 3 cage a square foot. Ask for
derrionstraUcc and special 30 radon
drum price. Hughes Paint Store
A-16-C
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT by Sept, let
furnished apartment for young
couple with ctald. (inc or two bed-
rooms, utilities paid. Call or write
Voice' Mitchell at the Lodger and
'runes office. Please call between 8
A-27.0 a.m. and 4 pm. TF
Nic
HELP WANTED
DEALER WANTED to serve con-
sumers in calloway 0o. or Murray
with leawleigh prodtacts Steady good
earning) year around. No capital















Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, August, 16, 1905, Kentucky Pur-
chase-area hoge market report in-
cluding 7 buying station&
Estimated receipts 450 hmd. be.r-
rows arid gilt& 25c higher.
CB. I. 2 and 3 180-240 lbsitlif 15-
3475; Pew Ude 1 180-230 lbs. 634m-
24.60; US. 2 and 3 246-07b l.
ED1l0-23.75. U. 1,%2 and 3 160-4-
176 Pa. 821.50-22.00; pf3. 211g4 3
aows 400-400 gia, 1117,4 U B.
1 and 2 250-41104 1.36,
NOW YOU KNOW
Ey Untied Preis International
The petroleum industry, with
 a-
bout $110,700 invested for each 
of
its producticai workers, far o
utflanks
all other manufacturing enterp
rises
In the arnountoon capital Invest
ed
per worker. accordion to the Na
t-







Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY outl
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of




I WISH YOU'D tN/E
ME A ROMANTIC
PET NAME
1-4 NI -• 1 
V !!
I CAN'T gawp ANNT1-11N3G







0.1 1 • ' •
(SIGH) DO SC) CiALSTANTLY.
ONE HAW, IF I MARRY




by Inaba= Van Swam
OW
MONDAY— AUGUST 16, 190
MINDING TH1 STOW— Police guard what a left of a looted supermarket in the Watts sec-





CHAPEL HILL, 11 C 171 — The
Unksersity of North Canaan& Mil
become a trading oenter of re-
search into one at modern monk
growing banerch—toxic reunion to
drums end chanural compounds
ft wee announced here and In
Wealbiamram Thursday Mat Chime
HE MS be the rete ct a new phar-
macology -toncolory center The
center via be burn with the sad of
a la minket. men-yew pent from
the loational bratinite at Oeneral
IleMcni Somas
The priapism sue erairancied
itencfry as dna Unionallat_d_
Claronne arid Dr Lather L Terry,
• S mason general
"The urshersity hpitmen to Join
with the surgeon general Is its wi-
nouricamere dhlivollini forward
thrust ln remarch lor the medical
awe and benefit of meendiel." said
WIlBan C thetzlertrezeklent it
aommlidened
'e canter alS bring to bear di
the indent knowledge and tads-
Meuse of Is =mid end Moine.
kai soisnons se mil as rnathemed-
orsus tteicking preemie reined=
to Me sale me and the tosir el-
, hots ar dives Its careator eel he
D• Thames C Butter, profaner in
Me deportment it phanznooker
The ureverety odd Or pantit
the newest of Its nod_ said the beg-
ged NM* addiuon seat rands to
the teuversity
The eerier will be keeled In
CheekUS said is be onwidered
pen it SrReseetti Trillecate The
Triangle alio it Sr sae it Is pro.
looted U 8 Public Health Pierre,
inationel center for erreironmeres,
aceences
—lin modelle"' it all them re.
ems= AhiNdis MB provide reed!,
opportunline tor comealinUon and
ompervaion Ind willirratli enhance
Manta& aommunication." the uni-
versity's annouriasesent mid
Plena ant far ihr cantor bulldinit
to be may for ontalplallL7 to Lae
1110ss or earty INS. The ranter Mo-
uld numb as his cromplement of
oho= 300 empeame MOM Mee
yens
The surgeon mound% announce.
ment mid potent= lioade remotion,
to the mounting numbers of drugs












1.1rn t 5,000 Stamps
I ALSO . A LARGE
SELECTION
OEGOCID CARS 
mectleme hove became • Maher it
tricreasang concern in recent years.
He tend there it resagnition In both
lay and metlion drags dad these
proluems are not reenving ademeste
Mention.
Typical stiallee to be made at
dte center include what happens to
a dew sten it mem the body. why
does • drug nee an intensionNi one
patient step Wan another, end
how doss a owls= drug ant on an









Experts seem to agree that the
trouble spots in it rooms are
the windows. the eati, and the
coffee table Curtains and dreo
erica they find, are usually two
skunpy and are often Just too
long or too Mort for a perfect
tit Sods pillows al= down into
a male, imd aellign4abile legs are
an assortennot of many objects
Oood Make are built bi and pre-
planned With a Ifgebmr-el ii.
Panning. your Living mem c..•
hi canitortatee and iletting
We invite you to coals In IC
profeesional aessetariee in
sting your living rook Th.




Murray, Ky. - Pb. 753-1474
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
IW W. KIWI Street Phonic 7134421
BOONES




or A Small Number of Ladles Blouses
3 WINNERS EACH WEEK
BE SURE TO REGISTER
- LAST WEEK'S WINNERS -
• Mary Lou Gibbs





Real Handy - Limited Supply




















































































The Ledger & Times . . .
Dear Abby . . .
Satisfied Now?
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY - - My problem le
TOU! My Mabee* is an avid Dear
Abby fan and awry time he roles
a tatter in your cobann from a OM
MInt Camploonnig about her hus-
band became he's Mt, ar stingy.
loske at ozher women or lode a.
round with mistresses. he access
me al mem, the letter. ft timely
mile up in a big flaht, tio. A.
in the future will mu Meese um
the mama risme or MOM& or my
Where the letter canes from' I
ChM% care how mu kbel it as king
as he Mari it cleint otiose tram —
RUBY
mutt they go there' Pete came
Tithe im to our parch and hotter
maw mu window I have clothes
on the line they weak under them.
They get thew fisti lines caught in
our radio aerial and even use our
ladder to climb up and untangle
dew
Om, ask if they can put in our
dellemety. And those sin don't silk
park there anyway and Mort ow'
osaMay mad M we cant gat in or
ant. We dant own this robot. we
only rent. so idly should WE have
to put up NO TRESPASSING
Pam? Any suggesekes?
seam and I want to Imow bon we
can keep tatiennen out of am Med.
no aigos so milleste the this la a 1
We live an the tanks of a emelt
and far two year% we've had to put
up with nom. women. Madre= and
clogs runrang over car property
Ohne mon, Me everyone moms ,
to aimISEARnallimpr: New.thermilaresan'tv &ma ,
from 4 a m twee g a In There sae
mem* Implkstail them Rdli
Ii ' Tarte mom be mis les than
AIWA 'Eakers" ter whim this len
neer babe' 13 Ole OM ON to
ter was NOT Mileaded. Best in my
eftert to dear TM. I hare Med-
wear 111. - — — -- - -1-
DEAR ABBY • We IliOng sem= I
• • •
i
There are Oboe rewires a eigebir
punhe.
farther clown the read inell parkins
apace sad peonec erourels Why
MAMMA, oat.
MAR MIMI 4: I maid Is.
memd that my Modiere Mime pet
a team amend the place. • peat
NO TRESPASSING sires and me
Oat they see obeyed. If yolk phi
he amebae Rabliag memo sash ea
Ere hue twe. yes aimed& Seis the
poor ineken le year meek.
•••
DEAR ABBY My inlaws maim
a hobo at either metre ar
to say they are among to MI us
tor the meand and t&!it new
Mow up They &wit even bother to
let in gnaw they aren't coming. I
prepare extra food and ewe. for
lams. I an getting tired at this
iesem pau 




WANING. Walallailb—allat fans= .1Ioi Brows ef
elembeid Drew= alla ft MIR 111111 lila MI* be Clevelead.
ponSarieg antenna et Ide emsalt and battery trial He is
mem= of maltreating an IS-year-old girl In a motel
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS!!
"IT ( OSTS SO LITTLE T(1 RE SAFE"
ROSE'. WHEEL ALIGNMENT
New Location. Olive at 3rd, Phone 753-1151
Check your wheels for Safer • and Tire Wear
1WI-PFLE3S- SHIM K S - BRA K ES
Get the highest rate en your savings at
Security Federal Savings and bean Asso-
ciation at 124 East Center Street in Sikes- 44ey
ten, Mieseretri. Savings are insured op to
5111,111 by the Federal Sayings & Loan In-
surance Corporathem — an agency of the
Federal GoverninesL Year saving.,-, um," ommys
media tely available. vs mu axe 11.‘INGS
SAVINGS ADDED BY THE 10TH







r••• ease NOWA, 0016.,
I. opin rem immomm=4 ire
tal..4.111.10.
0
Mr James 11 Beaket. Merneer
Security Federal Savings & Loan Amen
124 Mut Center Street, Sikeston. Me.






ras (Mt COMM STW • sseatvestsessesso
114111 Linda% a — Pry AT, EtTITOCILIt
Phone 753-4947
Use k obvious. When they lootley
yew that they are coming. amain*
they aren't sad make no prepara-
tions",
• • •
DEAR ABBY: In your column
there was a ekes from women
wilutie daughter had • nervous
breakdown IS years ago The girl is
aU commtteed in an initinstion.
but comes home accomorildh for
tine vans In bent it these Cir-
cumstances, the mother said 'Same
people dont knout whin troubie ts.."
May I offer this star) to make a
point?
A man canplainect to the lord.
'Lain- he said. "my cruse in kb is
to heavy for me to beer, " To which
the lArd replied. tell you what
III do. III pth all of man's moms
In one oontainer. and you may
cheese the one you want." The man
agreed and then proceeded to Uft
one crass after another. Finally,
he came upon one cross tbst sea
much lighter than the rest, ao he
said. -Lord. that is the one 111 take."
Ten Lord replied, You may have g.
Ws your eery isen
I shall not ehhonate an brf mask
Abby. Hut •I an =ft=Sbs
women she Mate to you would not
rare to Inds Maas with me.
astutueo KY OWN CECIII5
Social Calendar
Tuesday, August 17
The Martin Chapel Methodist
Church WSCH will meet at the Cite
Tart at seven p.m
• • •
Ttte Faith Doran Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Luther
Robertson at 1:30 pm.
• • •
Circle I of the Fire Methodist
Church WSCS will meet in the soc-
ial hall at 230 pm. Mrs. Julius
farrow. Mrs. Lola Farmer. and MM.
Cabe Simmons will be hostesses and
Mrs. Herman Brunk x ill be pro-
gram leader.
• • •
Murray Aseembn. No 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Clirb will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at severe p.m
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will




The Memorial Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church at
7 30 phi:
• • •
The ladles Day luncheon will be
served at the Calloway County
C'untry ChM at nom. licsteseas viii
be Maids/nes A. D. Wallace, Henry
Fulton. Clara Griffin. Sun Spice-
land. Roy Starks Roy Stewart,






The Mile fur- piece .figures m
a big Meow accessory for fall and
sinter Many of the nations trend-
setting designers use touches of fur
to circle hems. necklnes and wrists
of coats and sults.
church at 810 aim with the Doro- • • •
the Circle in Chan". °f the PrugraaL Skirts full in the front and era-• • •
eta tri the back vnll make the fasts-
Youth bay :or members of the ion imaa for fall and winter.
7th to 12th grade.s and college will . . .
be held at the Celk"raY Count, For the woman who has almost
Country Club Each member may e,rilamas: a beige broadtail coat
Invite bon - member Via" dress with long sleeves Designer Jo
Semuning and golf will be from copeand, who created it, says the
ate to five Prn "in Ln Inf°17nal outfit can be dressed up or down
clamor set for eight to 11:20 Pin• by adding a little or a lot of Jewelry.
Pianrung COMnintee will be cam- • • •
posed of Moats and Meedainea Dan
Ruteon. Dennis Taylor. Chants Hi- The them -with the laing torso
an. Tip Miller. A C Sanders. Hugh millwork* - hie hoopoes Ono sea-
Oskley. Sun Spiceland, Howard son's lashican trademark. Skirts of
Thmorth. Bill Solomon. and Bethel same math. flip dirndl* type
Nice for Noon
When Planning A Luncheon For Ladies
Feature Something Extra Special
*emit international
11011EISTAINING at lunch C3sesee it up With a savory pie.
Its Min features Menhir ekes= sod WOW anion rings.
ly JOAN 01111.1.151111
1 COKING for something
special to serve when It's
your turn to play hotness to
the bridge club or the interl-
ines ot yam -committee
Look no further. Here are
two suggesrUons that rate your
attention. Each measures up
on these three counts.
I. 'The shah looks appealing.
2. It can be readied in ad-
1. Ws deliciously different.
Pleb Salad
Salads are favorite )eieese=
fare with ladies Rut If you're
genie to serve a salad. It
siboutd be inenething out at the
arelleary Tedays Fun 'W
Pickle Salad is Nat that.
The other suggeettoo is for
a.glire and 011160ft lie that •
Watply superb. Serve it with
eked cold meat or with a.
teemed green salad. Add hot
brown- and - Berm rolls sad
you're a marvelous menu, one
that's emit-, prepared and
guaranteed to please.
FENN 'N• PICILLS SALAD
1 lb cooked perch or
other white flak chilled
and flaked (about 2 Cl
• C. chili same
• c. mayonnedm





FIGATUNND 105 LUNOR. an appetizing salad earring flak,ed fish mixed with dill mem
and mayonnaise, Ls sparked with sweet mixed pickles, diced celery. (Mopped grow pepper.
1 C. ibely diced celery
• C. dieePed green pepper






la bons coniblail 41112
imielerte1:=1"1111 .111°14w , sulk fiery,
green peeper and drop ell
pickles. las Usorooglily and
Ammo on lettneil de gent-
ler Wats Ganda 111111i Water-
tomatoes end Oak
silent OHM 4 40
CHEERE AND ONION PIE
1% sticks packaged pie
cruet mix
1 qt_ thew/ onion rings









Prepare pi* mot according
to pkg. directions. Line deep
11-in pan with pastry and form




Parboil onions for 5 ram to
small amount of water. Drain
welt.
Coaabine eggs cream mono-
sodium glutamate and salt
Place a layer of onions In
pia dien. than a layer of
chaise. Repeat
Peer egg mixture Over
onion-cisme layers Sprinkki
with paprika.
Bake at 4.211* F. for 15 udil.
1Rodooe best to Pairs% and
bake 20 min. more or tmtil
knife Inserted In center of pie
,,,tnea out clean. Let stand a
few minutes before cutting.
Marne O.
‘,1
